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Introduction
This report details the testing of adhesive used to connect 3D printed connectors to carbon fiber
tubes, provided by Pat Conarro of Composite Connectors. Adhesive types included:


Loctite 5 min. epoxy – dry bonded



Loctite 5 min. epoxy with nano tubes – dry bonded



Gorilla Glue original – wet bonded



Gorilla Glue 3% nano tubes – wet bonded

These assemblies were tested using Superior Tire and Rubber’s (STR) Instron and STR-made jigs.

Images of STR-made jig attached to the Instron

Test Parameters
Three or four assemblies (depending on how many were provided) of each adhesive type were
tested on STR’s Instron to reveal how much load and tensile strength it took for the adhesive bond
to break. The connector and carbon fiber tube assemblies were placed in STR-made jigs, which
were connected to the Instron. A modified tensile program was written for the Instron that applied
force in attempt to pull the assemblies apart. This program measured the percent elongation,
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maximum load, extension at maximum load, tensile strength, and failure mode. Failure modes
included:


Adhesive failure – Adhesive bond between carbon fiber tube and connector breaks, causing
the connectors to become loose or fall off



Break at tube – Carbon fiber tube cracks or breaks



Break at connector – 3D printed connector cracks or breaks



Delamination break – 3D printed connector separates into layers

Image of carbon fiber rod and connector assembly

Image of assembly in jig

Results
The results of each test are summarized in the table below. See detailed results in the appendix.
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Table 1: Adhesive Bond Test Results
Elongation (%)

Loctite 5 min
epoxy – dry
bonded
Loctite 5 min
epoxy w/ nano
tubes – dry
bonded
Gorilla
Glue
original – wet
bonded
Gorilla
Glue
3% nano tubes
– wet bonded

238

Maximum Load Extension
at Tensile
(lbf)
Maximum Load Strength (psi)
(in)
686
0.31
15667

202

730

0.27

16643

2

211

0.12

4814

2

383

0.10

8728

In all cases, the maximum load broke the adhesive bond present but the connectors remained on
the carbon fiber assemblies. However, they were loose enough to be removed by hand. The below
images show samples of each adhesive type after testing.

Loctite 5 min epoxy

Loctite 5 min nano tubes
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Gorilla Glue original

Gorilla Glue 3% nano tubes

Obstacles and Discrepancies
Some obstacles became apparent as the testing took place. One of the most prevalent problems
noticed was that the starting extensions recorded by the Instron differ from each other (see below
graphs). This is due to the washers not being flat in the jig and the Instron not resetting the gauge
length like it was programmed to. Something else that contributed to this was excess adhesive on
the assembly. This hindered the washer from sitting flat against the connector. Excess adhesive
was removed as much as possible, but still was a problem.
There were also discrepancies noticed between each batch of adhesive types. Some adhesive types
has three specimens provided, others four. Furthermore, the types of connectors differed between
each batch and sometimes even within a batch. There were also incongruities with the adhesive
types provided. Some were wet bonded and some dry bonded. These variances created an
uncontrolled experiment, meaning there was more than one variable (instead of the adhesive being
the only difference between each assembly). While these inconsistencies may not be large, they
still have the potential to skew results and are worth noting.
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Conclusion
The testing of the given assemblies of carbon fiber tubes and 3D printed connectors used STR’s
Instron and jigs. The adhesive types tested included two types of Loctite and Gorilla Glue. Upon
examining the data collected, it can be concluded that the Loctite is the stronger adhesive of the
two.

Appendix
All data collected can be found below. Note that copies of all data can be found by following the
file path on the cover page.
Loctite 5 min. epoxy – dry bonded

Note the different starting extensions (explained in Obstacles and Discrepancies).
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Loctite 5 min. epoxy with nano tubes – dry bonded

Note the different starting extensions (explained in Obstacles and Discrepancies).
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Gorilla Glue original – wet bonded
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Gorilla Glue 3% nano tubes – wet bonded
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